Opening of 3009 yd. Whip-poor-will GC, Hudson, N. H., attended by 450 . . . Manuel Francis, supt., Vesper CC designed the course and supervised its construction on property formerly owned by founder of Jordan-Marsh company . . . Arthur J. Kashulines and son Arthur, jr., built the course as a contribution to Hudson's community life . . . Brian Finnigan is pro . . . On opening day James Atwater made an ace on the 176 yd. 2d hole.

Bill George, mgr., Valley View CC, Lancaster, O., and Allan Vlerebome, pro, Lancaster CC, are collaborating in conducting a golf column — news, instruction, questions and answers — each Friday in Lancaster Eagle-Gazette . . . Dick Wilson had designed 18 for new Coldstream CC, Cincinnati . . . Construction to start soon . . . Wilson also had designed for new Soldier's Lodge GC, near Richmond, Va. . . . Wilson says that the 18 of the Royal Melbourne GC 36 on which the International Golf Assn. Canada trophy and Hopkins trophy pro matches will be played this November will present one of the world's finest courses . . . Wilson returned from his 4 weeks architectural work in Australia praising courses of the country's leading clubs . . . Fastest work

New for Summer! New for Summer!

West Point's Aeri-Spiker

Power Spiker with Adjustable Depth

Now Golf Course Superintendents can have a powered spiking tool with adjustable spiking depth! Now greens, collars and tees can be spiked exactly as the problems of each dictate.

Spiking depth is adjustable from 0 to 2". Spiking frame is on special shafts to enable spikes to follow ground contours. One lever raises Spiker to high-speed transport position. It is available as complete unit or as attachment for JR Model Aerifier.
Keep golf cars "on the go" with

AutoMAC

Get maximum service and financial returns from your electric golf cars. Keep them charged with AutoMAC. Fully automatic... turns itself off... saves power consumption. Prolongs battery life and maintains original battery capacity. Built to resist fungus and moisture, too.

Bulletin No. 101A9 gives complete specifications and prices. Call or write for your free copy today!

Motor Appliance Corporation
5741 WEST PARK AVENUE • ST. LOUIS 10, MISSOURI

of high class course building Wilson says he ever has seen are the new 45 holes of Royal Montreal, oldest golf club on this continent... The layout was built in 90 days to Dick's plans.

John R. Inglis, for 52 consecutive years, pro at Fairview CC, Elmsford, N. Y. and for 31 years pres. Metropolitan PGA, will retire as Fairview's pro at the end of this season... "J. R." is 75... He came to Fairview in 1908 from an assistant's job at the old Larchmont CC... He estimates that he has given lessons to more than 10,000 golfers... Many noted pro and amateur golfers, among them the Turnesa brothers, Johnny Farrell and Toney Manero, as Fairview caddies became proteges of Inglis... On his 50th anniversary as Fairview's pro Inglis was given a big party and a purse in excess of $5,000... A new pro shop to be known as the John Inglis Golf House is to be built at Fairview where the club's beloved veteran pro will become "Pro Emeritus," announces Fairview's president, Jacob Scholer... Inglis' successor to start at the club in 1960, will be chosen by a committee headed by Roy Benjamin, 600 Fifth ave., New York 20.

PGA Business Schools

The 1960 PGA Business School will be held in Clearwater, Fla., Jan. 10-16. It will again be headed by Emil Beck, Port Huron, Mich., who has been dean of the school since it was started in 1957. The PGA also has approved tentative plans for the second West Coast Business School. Max McMurry, Alameda Municipal GC pro, has been named chmn. of this school for the second time.

Desert Inn CC, Las Vegas, Nev., has given in its seven years more than $260,000 to the Damon Runyon Cancer Fund... Pearl Prather, widow of Bert, Atlanta Constitution's widely known golf writer, has a prized photograph of Jack Penrose winner of Bert Prather memorial trophy as medalist (and champion) at Druid Hills' Dogwood tournament, holding Bert's grandson, William Marsh Camp, and the trophy which is about as big as the kid.

Reported that Bing Crosby is losing his enthusiasm as a tournament circuit Good Provider because of the squeeze play of the PGA tournament management and boost in rent for the Monterey peninsula.
Best for turf maintenance...

Worthington Mowing Equipment

Compare them all! Test them on your own grounds and see why Worthington is best by any test for fine turf area maintenance. The famous Worthington Model "G" Tractor, geared right for mowing, can pull gangs into areas inaccessible to other units.

Check the Worthington Fairway Mowers that give that "lawn-like" look anywhere they're used. Note the levers that add up to 50 pounds additional pressure on the rear roller to prevent skipping and bobbing. See how the mowers can be adjusted by hand—saving up to an hour's time each day. See how Worthington's unique articulated frames permit complete cutting coverage that follows the roughest of terrain.

It's easy to arrange a "NO OBLIGATION" demonstration and job test Worthington equipment on your problem mowing. Just use the coupon below to arrange a "NO OBLIGATION" on-the-job test or to request complete literature.

WORTHINGTON MOWER COMPANY
STROUDSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

Subsidiary of Jacobsen Manufacturing Company
Racine, Wisconsin

The most complete line of large area grass maintenance equipment in the world!
User experience shows builds better

States Andrew Bertoni, Superintendent, Meadowbrook Country Club, Northville, Michigan (above, left, with his ground crew on one of Meadowbrook's greens): "When Du Pont first introduced 'Uramite' in 1955, I tried some on a problem green. Today, it needs no special handling and has developed into one of my better greens. Other areas I've treated with 'Uramite' have become the finer pieces of turf on the course.

"We've used more 'Uramite' each year since 1955—and I've become more and more impressed with the results it brings. The benefits seem to multiply with repeat applications. Once a good base level of nitrogen is established, 'Uramite' keeps the nitrogen at the right level for best plant growth."
that Du Pont URAMITE®
greens and tees

Says Winnie Cole, Golf Professional, Bayou DeSiard Country Club, Monroe, Louisiana (above, left, with Bish Johnston of the club greens committee, on the 18th green at Bayou DeSiard): “In the past two years, we’ve used ‘Uramite’ as the base of our fertilizer program on Bermuda Grass greens and tees. The color and texture have improved. ‘Uramite’ is easy to apply, improves the quality of turf. That’s why we expect to use it on all our greens and tees again next year.”

URAMITE...the nitrogen with built-in control...
is 38% nitrogen. Applied any time of the year, “Uramite” resists leaching...supplies nitrogen uniformly to assure your turf long-term, healthy growth and vitality. Uniform granules of Du Pont “Uramite” are free-flowing, clean and completely odorless. See your supplier today.

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.)
Polychemicals Department
Wilmington 98, Delaware

Chicago 30, Illinois ........7250 N. Cicero Ave.
Philadelphia 3, Penna.........1616 Walnut Street
Los Angeles 58, Calif.........2930 E. 44th Street

In Canada:
Du Pont of Canada Limited.......P.O. Box 660,
Montreal, P. Q., Canada
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courses for the Bing's annual Clambake ... Bing started the tournament when tournament players were in dire need of an event at that time of the year and he moved his event to the Del Monte area when there were very few tourists around to provide company for the shivering seals ... Crosby will be about the only one who won't be a loser if he's pushed around and out as a tournament sponsor ... The event has produced about a half million for charities; mainly boys clubs in the Monterey peninsula area.

Grand column by Tom Siler, Knoxville News-Sentinel sports editor, on Gene Howerdd's Sapphire Valley course in North Carolina, 10 miles from Highlands ... Sam Byrd has the course record, 69 ... George Cobb designed the course with famed pros making suggestions for holes ... Interesting feature in Cleveland (O.) Press sports section with Cleveland district pros teaching sports writer Trog Keller with series of illustrated lessons ... Feature is labelled "Out to Break 100." ... Tommy Armour's new series of lessons for Chicago Tribune-New York News Syndicate "Play Better Golf" has big increase over first year's list of newspapers carrying the feature.

Women's Metropolitan (N.Y.) Golf Assn., does another top job with its 1959 tournament schedule book ... Book contains entry blanks for 12 tournaments ... Very practical handling of golf schedule in Oak Park (Ill.) CC list of men's golf events for the year ... Events are on long card hung inside of every man member's locker ... Oak Park Golf committee Chmn. Merritt M. Lovett says the card has been instrumental in increasing entries.

Ste. Genevieve (Mo.) GC now building course ... Fred J. Wood is sec. of the club ... Westgate Valley, Walsh brothers' semi-private club in southern suburban Chicago recently opened its third 9 ... The brothers call it "The Perfect Nine." ... It is 2,815 yds. ... Has two par 5s (525 and 475) and three par 3s (170, 175, 135.) ... Has any supt. other than Elmer Michael, supt., Oak Hill CC, Rochester, N. Y., been mayor of his home town? ... Michael is mayor of Pittsford, N. Y.

All-Star Golf TV, finished shooting with competitions in Palm Springs area, to be on the air in mid-October ... They are the first in which Jimmy Demaret is announcer ... Demaret does great, giving the program the authoritative instruction element it lacked and breezy comment ... Snead's 13 consecutive wins on All-Star golf jumped him up to No. 1 spot as public's favorite tournament golfer ... Sam's win of his own garden party at White Sulphur with his phenomenal 59 ...
emphasized the Snead revival.

Otis Dypwick, University of Minnesota athletic publicity man who has collaborated with numerous golfers in works of literature is a very busy guy as producer of the program for the PGA championship at Minneapolis GC, July 30-Aug. 2 and handling publicity, promotion and press arrangements for the event, also handling the same work for the Trans-Mississippi at Woodhill Aug. 17-22 . . . Les Bolstad back on job as U of Minnesota golf instructor after a successful major operation . . . Many competent pro authorities say Minnesota PGA instruction clinics are the most practical scientific treatment of golf teaching and its problems presented by any section and credit Bolstad’s university educational methods with being the distinctive influence in the tutoring progress of the state’s pros.

Des Sullivan, Newark (N.J.) Evening News golf editor back on job after successful heart operation at Mayo’s, Rochester, Minn. . . . Rochester (Minn.) CC having an invitation tournament this month . . . If all the golf stars for whom Art Ingleston, Rochester pro, and his members on Mayo staff, have done favors would show up it would be a tremendous golfing event . . . Johnny Perelli finished his 15th winter season as pro at Castle Hot Springs (Ariz.) Hotel course . . . Perelli says if pros could figure out some way to popularize lessons on approach shots they’d make a hell of a big improvement in their pupils’ games.

Fred R. Blanchard has designed and is supervising construction of Tahoe Paradise GC 18 at Lake Tahoe, Calif. . . . He will be pro and mgr. of the club which will be part of a fine resort home development . . . Blanchard was pro-mgr. of the Yolo Fliers Club, Woodland, Calif., for the past six years . . . He and five Yolo club members are associated in the Tahoe Paradise project.

Telfair Ghioto, pro at the Dothan (Ala.) CC says that new greens designed and built by Hugh Moore and planted to 328 Bermuda, and new traps, will be in top condition for the club’s Future Masters’ tournament Aug. 4 and 5.

George Howard, Pres., National Seniors Open Golf Assn., says pro and amateur entries for the National Senior Open to be played at Bermuda Dunes CC and Eldorado CC, both in the Palm Springs area, already assure event far bigger than previous National Senior Opens . . . Pro-am will be played Dec. 1 and 2, and the championship, of players 50 and older, will be played Dec. 3, 4, 5 and 6 . . . Mail address of the National Senior Open is Drawer U, Palm Springs, Calif.
The **MASTER** Automatic Ball Washer

**Designed for Golf Driving Range Use**

A compact unit that will handle up to 10,000 balls per hour, to provide clean practice balls for your customers.

In use, balls are dumped on inspection tray, after soaking, and are fed into the inlet tube to the washer, where they are picked up by a stream of water and carried into contact with the revolving brush. Balls are discharged at the top and fed to a receiving basket for drying.

Sturdily constructed, the **MASTER** Ball Washer carries a full guarantee and is designed for a lifetime of service.

Reasonably Priced. Write for Literature. Dealerships Available

**MASTER MACHINE CORPORATION of San Diego**

P. O. Box "U" • 900 West 13th Street • National City, California

---

New address of Wm. V. Kingdon, sr., sec., Western Seniors' Golf Assn. is 3710 N. Meridian st., Indianapolis, Ind. . . . Kingdon reports heavy entry for Western Seniors' 11th championship, Highland G&CC, Indianapolis, June 22-25 . . . Electric carts permissible for contestants . . . Bright entertainment program scheduled for Seniors' wives.

Beautiful colored postcard of scenes of clubhouse, course and pool of Hillcrest CC, Mt. Clemens, Mich., shows how a fine pro shop is a mighty attractive feature of a club . . . Not many shops better looking or more useful to golfers than Woodrow Woodie's at Hillcrest . . . Assistants and master pros who were at PGA business school at Dunedin last winter were marshalled by one of their classmates, Bob Milco of Turlock (Calif.) G&CC, in a strong campaign for Golf Day.

Central Plains Turfgrass Foundation's 9th annual Field Day at Swope Park, Kansas City, June 8, features demonstration of latest in equipment . . . Supts. were asked to bring their mechanics . . . Charley Wilson of Milwaukee Sewerage and Ray A. Keen of Kansas State U. Dept. of Horticulture, headlined speakers . . . Central Plains schedules its 10th annual turfgrass conference for Manhattan Kans., Oct. 21, 22, 23.

Erie (Pa.) Times-News which has been carrying the National Golf Foundation's illustrated Rules of Golf feature on its sports page got a break when a player at Lake Shore knocked a ball 8 inches from the pin with his tee shot on the 8th hole and playing companion's putt knocked the shot into the cup . . . Jack Polaney, Times-News sports columnist and Dick Stone, Erie Times sports columnist got into a lively debate about the rule that applies to the case.

Par 3 courses generally are reporting very good play . . . Lot of them being
MOST EFFECTIVE KILL
of Crabgrass, Dallis Grass,
Lemon Grass, Sedge, etc.

AT LOWEST COST

DI-MET Proved America's Best in every Geographic Zone

Golf course after golf course reports startling success in controlling obnoxious grasses with DI-MET formulations. DI-MET has produced 100% kills with just two applications without injury to turf.

Choose from these four Post-Emergence controls, all easy to apply with any spray equipment.

**DI-MET Liquid (30% DSMA)** - Safest, most effective for hot, dry Summer conditions. For bent putting greens and other turf.

**DI-MET Concentrated Powder (98% DSMA)** - A water soluble preparation of this famous product.

**DI-MET Special with AMA (16% Octyl & Dodecyl Ammonium Arsonate)** - A liquid formulation. Recommended for late Spring, Early Summer, Fall. May be used in summer if moist conditions prevail. Produces visible killing action in as little as 3 days.

**DI-MET Plus 2** (Available in liquid or powder form) - Includes 2,4-D and a wetting agent for simultaneous control of weedy grasses and common weeds. Effective against crabgrass, dallis grass, lemon grass, sedge, bull grass, dandelion, knotweed, plantain, etc. (Not to be used on bent putting greens.)

NOW You Can Practice Pre-Emergence Control in ANY SEASON!

**DI-MET P.C.C.** kills seeds remaining in the soil after post-emergence treatment. Prevents crabgrass from germinating late in season or in future years. Ideal for use in conjunction with any of the above DI-MET products for complete control program. Safe to use even in hot, dry summer. Residual effect lasts for years, needs only 3 to 4 lbs. "booster shot" per 1,000 sq. ft. to remain effective year after year.

O. E. LINCK CO., Inc. Clifton, N. J.
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NOW constant compression
golf balls you can recommend
to help your golfers
PLAY MORE CONSISTENT GOLF

New Dynamatic SWEET SHOTS by Worthington

Maximum distance — unfailing accuracy — because new
Sweet Shots are made under the greatest precision con-
trols ever achieved. The secret is Worthington’s complete
control of compression through new dynamatic winding.
And every Sweet Shot is individually compression-tested
to make sure it meets the compression level stamped on
its sparkling white cover. Each new Sweet Shot is exactly
like the last — precision-made to assure your golfers
consistent performance every time!

Worthington
ELYRIA, OHIO

Premiere Name in Golf Ball Developments
Since 1904

SOLD ONLY BY
GOLF PROFESSIONALS

built . . . Still plenty of debate about
lighting being profitable at the par 3s . . .
One par 3, Publix Market’s course at Lake-
land, Fla., has 18 holes on 38 acres, plus
range and miniature course and a large,
well-appointed clubhouse and is primar-
ily for Publix Market employees although
general public can play for $1.50 weekdays
and $1.75 weekends and holidays.

George Hunter, pro-supt., Meriden
(Conn.) muny course, says big increase
in play at course last few years has been
due to junior class instruction now pay-
ing off . . . Hunter says in summer from
400 to 500 teenagers play the course . . .
Worthington GC, Parkersburg, W. Va. in
1956 had only six women regularly play-
ing the course . . . Now the Worthing-
ton Ladies Golf Assn. has 200 members,
says A. W. (Bud) Taylor, one of the
brothers who own the course.

First 9 of Mannitto CC, New Alexan-
dria, Pa., opened . . . George Beljan, who
designed and built the course for owner
Wm. Birdseye, is pro-supt. . . . Chick Fal-
tus and Ray Anderson are pros at recently
opened El Campo G&CC, Newark,
Calif. . . . Set early start of constructing
course on big Sun Gold subdivision pro-
ject at Riverside, Calif. . . . D. L. Ferguson
expects to open his 9-hole Devil’s Elbow
course at Roanoke, Va., late this summer . . .
James Harrison designing course to be
built near Windber, Pa.

Ellis Maples doing second 9 for Marian,
Va., also for Emory Wood Club, High
Point, N. C. and among other jobs is do-
ing Chatmoss CC 18 at Martinsville, Va.,
9-hole course at Cameron, S. C., and 9
holes for Calhoun (S. C.) CC . . . Maples’
headquarters now at 1107 Cherokee st.,
Martinsville, Va. . . Riverbend CC, Hous-
ton, Tex., building $500,000 clubhouse
. . . Charleston (III.) CC building new
clubhouse to replace one burned in Feb-
ruary.

Arrangements completed for seventh an-
ual Junior Invitation Tournament of East
Aurora (N.Y.) CC, June 25, 26, 27, for
64 boys under 18, report Tournament
chmn. James L. Varner, co-chmn. Royden
E. Dygert and pro Paul Porter . . . Lads
are housed in homes of members . . . Golf
clinic and gala dance first day of the
tournament . . . Women club members
very active and helpful in planning and
conducting the event which has provided
championship debut for such young stars